HARRIS COUNTY HOUSING AUTHORITY
8933 Interchange Houston, Texas 77054 | 713.669-4514 P|

AMENDMENT OF SOLICITATION

AMENDMENT # 1

DATE: July 23, 2012
(Original Signed)

ISSUED BY:
Todd Graff, Chief Financial Officer
AMENDMENT: SOLICITATION NUMBER – REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS Financial
Audit Services
THE DATE AND TIME SPECIFIED (AUGUST 1, 2012, 4:00 PM (CST)) FOR RECEIPT OF
PROPOSALS IS UN-CHANGED.
THE SOLICITATION MENTIONED ABOVE IS AMENDED AS SET FORTH BELOW.
PROPOSERS MUST ACKNOWLEDGE RECEIPT OF THIS AMENDMENT PRIOR TO THE
HOUR AND DATE SPECIFIED FOR RECEIPT OF PROPOSALS BY SIGNING THIS
FORM BELOW.
DESCRIPTION OF AMENDMENT
ITEM #1

Questions made by Offerors and Responses to Offerors.

Q&A
Question 1:

Response:

Question 2:

Response:
Question 3:

Would you please email us a copy of the most recent two audits, for the blended
component unit and the Harris County Housing Authority including the financial
data schedules (FDS), for the years ended March 31, 2011 and March 31, 2010?
Audit reports for March 31, 2010 and March 31, 2011 will be posted on our
website.
According to your 2012 organization chart, your organization has an accounting
department with a Chief Financial Officer (CFO). Does your organization still use
an external Fee Accountant to provide any services? If so, who is the Fee
Accountant and what are the services provided by the Fee Accountant?
No, we do not use an external fee accountant for accounting services.

Response:

What accounting software do you use internally? Have you changed accounting
software since your last audit?
We use Sage Accounting software and have not changed our software.

Question 4:
Response:

How long has the current Executive Director of your organization been there?
Current Executive Director started March 21, 2012

Question 5:
Response:

How long has the current CFO of your organization been there?
CFO started April 2010

Question 6:

How many accounting staff do you have? How many years of experience does the
staff have? Has there been high turnover in your accounting department?
There is an Accountant and a Senior Accountant who have each worked for
HCHA about 4 years.

Response:

Question 7:
Response:

What were the audit fees for the last two years?
FY 2011 - $72,239 & FY 2010 - $129,779

Question 8:
Response:

How long has your current auditor been providing the audit service to your
organization? Are you happy with them, or are you looking to change?
Current auditor provided audit services for the last 6 years.

Question 9:
Response:

Will the current auditor be proposing? If not, why not?
Yes

Question 10: Why is your organization considering changing the auditor?
Response:
A board decision to issue an RFP for auditing services.
Question 11: Were there many and material audit adjustments made by your previous auditor?
How many audit adjustments were made during the last year’s audit?
Response:
No material adjustments made by previous auditor. Less than 10 adjustments
total.
Question 12: Were there significant deficiencies and/or material weaknesses in your last two
years’ audits, and have they been corrected?
Response:
No significant deficiencies or audit findings.

Question 13: Have any HUD, REAC or other regulatory agencies’ reviews revealed significant
findings?
Response:
HUD-OIG is currently conducting an audit. No reports have been issued, but we
have been verbally informed that there will likely be findings related to
procurement policies and contract administration.
Question 14: According to your RFP, you are also looking for forensic accounting services.
Would you please elaborate the situation and current status of any fraud suspected
or identified at your organization?
Response:
Details that are not currently a part of the public record will be discussed with
the auditors after a contract is signed. A selection of newspaper articles are
listed at the end of this document solely to provide general background for what
has been publically reported regarding HCHA since March 21, 2012. By listing
these articles, HCHA makes no representation regarding the accuracy of the
public reports.

Question 15: After reading the language under the Section “Scope of Work”, Item 5, “Forensic
Auditing and Investigative Services”, we want to convey to you that we have to
maintain our independence to provide audit and forensic accounting services. Will
the current management be able to take management responsibilities regarding
these tasks so that we can maintain our independence?
Response:
The Interim CEO was in place for only 10 days of FY2012. He was brought
from outside HCHA in part to assist the Board of Commissioners with
conducting an independent review of HCHA’s programs and financial
condition. He will work with the auditors to ensure the necessary independence.
Question 16: At our Austin office, we have a shareholder who is also a Certified Fraud
Examiner. At our Amarillo office, we have a shareholder who is an expert in
litigation support and expert witness. We bill our fraud investigation work on an
hourly basis. In order to provide you a reasonable estimate, we need to get an
accurate assessment of the goal of the work and the documentation and resources
available. Also, it is important for us to know if you have a budget (either
preliminary or final) for the investigation so that we can communicate with you
about the expectation of yours and ours. It is the best if we can have an initial
meeting to gain an understanding of this service you are looking for. Here is a
sample list (not all inclusive) of the questions we may ask in order to provide a
reasonable fee estimate for the forensic accounting services:
a. What is our scope of work? The specific transactions and the specific period that you want us to
investigate. HUD-OIG, a federal law enforcement agency, has issued a subpoena for documents
from the period of January 1, 2004 through March 21, 2012. However, HCHA anticipates the
scope of the internal investigation will be limited to five years or less. In order to control auditing
expenses appropriately, the scope of the work will be limited to investigations that will ensure the
accuracy of HCHA’s current financial statements, will correct any weaknesses in HCHA’s
financial policies and procedures, and will identify any potential sources for recouping funds if
such funds were misappropriated.
b. What is the volume of the transactions for the specified period? For the anticipated time period that
could be a subject of the forensic auditing services, the number of transactions totals
approximately 21,500 for an amount of approximately $626 million.
c. What level of certainty and precision do you want? HCHA would expect the auditors to follow
normal business practices as to certainty and precision, which we expect will vary depending on
how the information will be used (e.g. a lower level of certainty would be required for information
that is used to justify changes to policies and procedures).
d. What will our report be used for (e.g., civil litigation, criminal prosecution)? HCHA is fully
cooperating with both criminal and regulatory investigations. As such, any findings by the internal
investigation will likely be shared with HUD-OIG and any other law enforcement agency
conducting a related investigation of actions taken by HCHA or its employees. However, the
primary purpose for the forensic auditing services is to provide direction to HCHA, as discussed in
the answer to Question 16.a, on how to address concerns that have arisen in the initial review of
HCHA’s finances

e. Would you like our recommendations for techniques and controls to prevent fraud in the future? Yes.
A primary purpose of the forensic services is to identify weaknesses in the current policies and
procedures that could be corrected immediately.
f. When can we begin to receive documentation and what is available to us? Documentation will be
available as soon as a contract is signed. All documents available to HCHA will be made available
for the forensic review, subject to setting an appropriate scope in order to maintain costs.
g. What other organization have information that we may need (e.g. banks, regulatory agencies)?
Contractors and potentially banks and HUD.
h. Will we need to get signed authorizations to get information from outside parties? HCHA will work
with outside parties to ensure auditors have access to any necessary documents or information.
i. Has management already tried to start its own investigation? The Interim CEO has performed an
initial review to confirm the need for forensic auditing services as discussed in the answer to
Question 16.a. HUD has also confirmed the need for forensic auditing services.
j. What evidence has already been found and how conclusive is it? See answer to Question 14 above.

k. Might there be other easily discoverable pieces of evidence? See answer to Question 14 above.
l. How much does the evidence tell us about the methods of fraud and the parties involved? See answer
to Question 14 above.
m. Who is the primary suspect and what level is this person employed? See answer to Question 14
above
n. Who else do you think might be involved, and who else could be involved simply based on their
access and opportunity to commit fraud? See answer to Question 14 above.
o. Who can explain the process in the affected department and who can help gather information and
documentation? The current board members, HCHA administration and staff are prepared to assist
fully with this internal investigation. The Interim CEO will take the lead in coordinating the
investigation
p. Who will we report to and who else needs to be apprised of our progress? Your final report will be
delivered directly to the HCHA Board of Commissioners. You will keep the Interim CEO and the
CFO apprised of your progress.

Question 17: What is the timeline for completing the forensic accounting services? In order to
avoid duplicate cost, we would strongly recommend the organization complete the
forensic accounting investigation first before starting the audit. Will the
Organization be willing to request an extension with HUD about the financial
statements filing deadline if we foresee?
Response:
Flexible on the forensic accounting services timeline.

Question 18: According to your RFP, your organization has 1 blended component units. What
were the audit fees for the last two years for the blended component units? Were
they included in the fees in Question 7?
Response:
Included in the FY2011 & FY2010 fees. Less than $5,000 each year during the
development period.
Question 19: Do the organization’s blended component units have the same year end as the
housing authority?
Response:
Yes

Question 20: According to your RFP, your organization owns seven LLCs that have general
partners’ interest in 7 Low Income Housing Tax Credit partnerships. Are there
material transactions in the 7 LLCs? If so, what are they? Also, has your
organization gone through the process to determine if 7 partnerships should be
included as either blended component units or discretely presented component
units of the Harris County Housing Authority?
Response:
No known material transactions in the LLC’s. It was discussed a number of
years ago whether the 7 partnerships are blended or discretely presented
component units.
Question 21: How many AMP’s (projects) does the housing authority have under the ProjectBased accounting?
Response:
We have Mod Rehab (8 units) and Jackson Hinds SRO (72 units)

Question 22: Did your organization expended any Recovery Act funded grants during the year
ended March 31, 2012, and approximately how much was expended through each
Recovery Act funded grant?
Response:
No Recovery Act funds were expended.
Question 23: Has your organization had significant changes in programs (either new or changes
in funding)?
Response:
DHAP IKE program closed 1/31/12 and DVP program closed 12/31/11.
Received 6 more VASH vouchers – currently 250 vouchers.
Question 24: Were there any new bonds or retirements of the bonds during the year ended
March 31, 2012?
Response:
None
Question 25: Will your organization prepare the schedules and/or analyses that are suitable for
the auditors to use as work papers?
Response:
Assist the Auditor
Question 26: Who will prepare the unaudited REAC submission?
Response:
Auditor

Question 27: Is the auditor expected to draft the basic financial statements and its related notes,
or will your organization prepare the basic financial statements and its related
notes?
Response:
Auditor
Question 28: Under the section “Scope of Work”, Item 1, the RFP indicated to report on
compliance on certain programs. As part of the audit procedures, the auditor would
normally determine what the major programs are. Have you been informed by
HUD or other regulatory agencies to audit all the programs as major programs
listed under the section “Scope of Work”, Item 1?
Response:
No
Question 29: Under the section “Scope of Work”, Item 1, the RFP indicated the technical
assistance in completing the MD&A. We want to communicate with you that we
cannot draft MD&A for your organization in order to maintain our independence
for the attest services. However, we can provide you accounting guidance about
what are required to be discussed in the MD&A.
Response:
HCHA can draft the MD&A
Question 30: Would your organization like to see anything change in the audit process? If so,
what changes would you like to see?
Response:
No change to the audit process
Question 31: Looking at the RFP’s due date requirement, do you have any objection to the audit
firm performing planning and/or interim audit procedures before the year end for
future audits? In what month (s) do you prefer fieldwork to occur?
Response:
Interim audit procedures are fine. Historically, this work has occurred in
October or November.
Question 32: The audit for the year ended March 31, 2012 is due to HUD on December 31,
2012. Considering the current timing and the forensic accounting services
requested by your organization, does the organization have a different due date in
mind for the audit of March 31, 2012?
Response:
No. The forensic audit may last longer.
Question 33: How many people did your current audit firm bring to fieldwork?
Response:
2 people
Question 34: How many days was your current audit firm at your site for fieldwork?
Response:
Typically 3 days for interim audit and 3-4 days for year end.

Question 35: Are the payment terms negotiable? We incur most of our cost during the fieldwork
period and it is not up to us how long it will take HUD to accept the REAC

Response:

submission. Will your organization be willing to increase the progress billing
percentage to 80%?
We can discuss further.

Question 36: What is the level of effort/hours that the incumbent has provided for the previous
year’s audits?
Response:

This level varied due to DHAP IKE program, new developments and experience
level of audit staff

Question 37: Is the incumbent allowed to bid?
Response:
Yes

Question 38: Are there any significant changes in operations in the current year vs. the prior
year including changes in policies and procedures, personnel, or the reporting
entity?
Response:

Changes in executive leadership in March 2012. DHAP IKE program closed
1/2012. DVP program closed 12/2011.

Question 39: Are there any anticipated significant changes in federal programs that would
impact the Schedule of Federal Awards?
Response:
We do not anticipate any changes.
Question 40: Is there a budgeted amount for current year audit fees.
Response:

$59,200; The budgeted amount did not anticipate the need for forensic auditing
services.

Question 41: Pages 6-7 of the RFP requests information to be provided in the proposal response.
There are several bullet points mentioned on page 7 that are requesting similar
information for the Approach/Timeline/Work Plan and Fees. May we only respond
to one of the bullets for both areas so we do not repeat ourselves?
Response:
Yes
Question 42: Is there a mandatory requirement to use an MBE/WBE?
Response:
No
Question 43: Your RFP is silent as to a fee structure for the Forensic Auditing and Investigative
Services request. Please clarify a fee structure for this section as traditionally our
fee structure is an hourly billing rate.
Response:
We anticipate the fee structure for Forensic Auditing services to be presented as
an hourly billing rate.

Question 44: Please provide detail in regards to all accounting and related software system(s)
utilized by Harris County Housing Authority.
Response:
HCHA uses Sage Accounting software
Question 45: Can you please provide the fees paid in connection with the audit of HCHA’s
financial statements for the year ended March 31, 2011.
Response:
$72,239
Question 46: What is HCHA’s preferred or anticipated timing for the performance of the March
31, 2012 audit and the forensic auditing and investigative services?
Response:
Fiscal year audit should be completed by December 2012. The schedule for the
forensic audit will be set in consultation with the administration.
List of newspapers articles providing general background on what has been publically reported regarding HCHA
since March 21, 2012. This list is not an exhaustive list of articles.
Houston Chronicle, March 21, 2012: Embattled housing chief gets $137,000 buyout
Houston Chronicle, March 28, 2012: Housing Authority short on cash, delays Rankin severance
Houston Chronicle, April 18, 2012: HUD subpoenas Harris County housing authority records
Houston Chronicle, April 19, 2012: Feds face plenty of questions in Housing Authority probe
Houston Chronicle, July 12, 2012: Former housing chairman's firm enjoyed lucrative work with agency
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